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EDITORIAL
This time they will not lead you round and
back
To Autumn, one year older, by the well
worn track.
This year, this year, as all these flowers
foretell,
We shall escape the circle and undo the
spell.

Isn’t’ this a beautiful scene? Thoughts
of warm summer days and freedom

Often deceived, yet open once again your
heart,
Quick, quick, quick, quick! – the gates are
drawn apart.

abound as I look at this walkway

I will not attempt to become a teacher

through my computer screen. This is

of Literature here, but I will draw

Addison’s Walk, a pathway in the

parallels between the obvious struggles

grounds of Magdalene College, Oxford.

and life journey that Lewis speaks of,

CS Lewis walked here with his friend

and our lives today. Lewis learned of

JRR Tolkien and together they talked

Christianity, considered faith, struggled

through issues of life and faith. CS

with faith, rebelled against faith and

Lewis reflected on these times in his

then returned to faith.

beautiful poem “What the bird said
early in the year”.

Just as CS Lewis did, we too have ups
and downs, challenges and victories,

I heard in Addison’s Walk a bird sing clear:
This year the summer will come true. This
year. This year.

struggles and breakthroughs. That is
life as a human being! This time of
lockdown has presented challenges to

Winds will not strip the blossom from the
apple trees
This year nor want of rain destroy the peas.

many, struggles that seem
insurmountable to some and to others,
this has been a time of quiet, slowing

This year time’s nature will no more defeat
you.
Nor all the promised moments in their
passing cheat you.

down and contemplation.
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Wherever we are in this season, I
encourage you with the words “This
too shall pass”. Just as the season of
winter with its cold bite and restrictive
weather will eventually pass through to
new life in spring and warmth in
summer – covid and associated
restrictions will eventually pass. Let not
the lessons that we are learning during
this season, whether difficult or
revelatory, pass away with it. All the
while, God is with us –
through winter and
summer. His gates
are drawn apart for
those who would
hear.

Managing Anxiety in Secondary Students - Video Link

Study Tips for Secondary Students - Video Link

Lightening the lockdown load - did
you miss the webinar? Read this
thought -provoking article that
contains practical tips and continues
the conversation started in the
webinar.

Lily Mcdonald
Deputy Principal

FROM THE WELLBEING TEAM
Over the past few weeks, secondary
homegroup teachers with support from
the Chaplain, the College Psychologist
and Head of Learning and Teaching
have been working with students on
mental health, study skills and offering
advice about working remotely.
These activities have been designed to
help us to support the education of the
whole child, which is especially
important during these difficult and
isolating times. A range of resources
were used to support these sessions
and some of the relevant videos can be
found by accessing the links provided.
We hope that there is some helpful
advice to support you and your child
during this phase of remote learning.

CLICK HERE TO READ

•

Manage your kids increased screen
time

•

Deal with negative online
experiences, and

•

Navigate the world of gaming and
social media
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CALENDAR UPDATE
The college will have a student free day on Monday 5 October which falls in week
1 of term 4. The day has been allocated as a planning day for teachers.
The additional student free day has been made necessary due to time missed for
important staff activities when students were returned in line with government
schools and earlier than planned at the start of term 3.

WHAT IS OSHC?
OSHC stands for Outside School Hours Care. An OSHC service provides education
and care for primary school-age children (generally aged 5 to 12 years) outside
school hours and during school holidays. It can cover Before School Care, After
School Care and Vacation Care.
CLICK HERE to view full brochure or visit their website for more information.

Bookings are now open for Term 3 holidays.
CLICK HERE for more information.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
To find the catalogue, go to:
https://scholastic.com.au/media/5667/bc620.pdf
Once you’ve made your selections, you can
order through the LOOP page:
https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx
Go to LOOP to place your order as normal by: 4 September 2020
Unfortunately as we are unable to receive the orders back to our school, you will
need to have your order delivered to your home address for a fee of $5.99.
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SECONDARY SPORT
As you may have read previously our secondary school sporting association
(Eastern Independent Schools Melbourne) is undergoing a facelift for next year.
This includes divisions and conferences that hopefully reduce travel time as they
are more geographically friendly for competing schools and the sports played are
also gender neutral whereby all sports are generally available to both boys and
girls.
The sports offered have been revamped and after much consultation between
schools, the sports listed below will be offered by PVCC in 2021.

The core sports need to be filled for both boys and girls before entries are made in
the other additional sports. The additional sports may or may not be fielded for
both genders depending on numbers of students and/or level of interest.
This is an opportunity to embrace our College core value of “Building Community”
through students perhaps having a go at something new and being able to play in a
team when they may not be able to do so in community/club sport. In school sport
students have a great opportunity to learn not only teamwork and fair play but
respect, perseverance, persistence, resilience, the fact that is okay to make
mistakes and to win and lose with dignity. Making new friends and getting to know
teachers on a different level outside the classroom is also a fantastic benefit of
school sport.
So I invite all secondary students to embrace this new EISM format to stay active,
once we have been able to put lockdowns and remote learning behind us!
Helen Padget
Head of Secondary Sport

EISM Eastern Sport 2021

Senior Sport Summer

Winter

Basketball - Core

Netball - Core

Soccer - Core

Volleyball - Core

Badminton (Mixed) - Core

Table Tennis - Core

Softball

Football 15’s

(Boys) Hockey

(Girls) Hockey
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Year 8/9 Sport Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Volleyball - Core

Basketball - Core

Netball - Core

Table Tennis - Core

Soccer - Core

Football 12’s

Badminton (Mixed) –
Core
(Girls) Hockey

Indoor Cricket

Indoor Soccer

Softball

Touch

Tennis

(Boys) Hockey

Girls’ Senior Football Premiers 2019

Year 8/9 Indoor Cricket Premiers 2019
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FROM THE CAREERS OFFICE
This term is a very busy term for all students. Please see below for some
important dates for this term. This week’s newsletter has information on
upcoming online events, industry employment trends and helpful career and
course links.
Don’t forget to check out the “Calendar of Events” on our School Careers Website.
Dates to Diarise In Term 3
•

Year 12 VTAC timely applications close 30 September 2020

•

LATROBE ASPIRE applications close 31 August

•

SEAS/Scholarship applications open in August – October

•

Australian Catholic University – Virtual Open Day – Saturday 29 August

•

Monash University – Virtual Open Day – Saturday 29 August

•

Victoria University – Virtual Open Day – Saturday 29 August

•

University of Melbourne – Virtual Open Day
Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 September

I am more than happy to assist students and parents. I can be contacted at :
helen.madden@pvcc.vic.edu.au
Helen Madden - Careers Practitioner/VET Coordinator

Careers Newsletter Issue 10
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COMMUNITY ADVERTISEMENTS
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